Thousands of volunteers serving hundreds of organizations

VOLUNTEER IN APRIL & MAY 2018

EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT
Join organizations to develop service projects that address education and devote efforts to those in need.

**UNO Communications** is looking for volunteers to help with Commencement on May 2nd, 3rd, and 4th on Campus. Volunteer tasks include collecting signs and equipment from storage, unboxing programs, placing signs, prepping sign-up area, helping during Commencement Ceremonies with various tasks. To volunteer, sign up on MacSYNC here.

**Latino Center of the Midlands** is looking for volunteers to help with Latino Center of the Midlands Kiernan on May 12th, 9:00AM-3:00PM at Latino Center of the Midlands. Volunteer tasks include set up, concessions, ticket taking, and game assistance. To volunteer, email Latinoa here.

**Well Disney Elementary** is looking for volunteers to help with Spring Carnival on April 27, 5:00PM - 8:00PM at Disney Elementary (5717 S. 112th Street). Volunteer tasks include assisting with Carnival games, food services, and prize center. To volunteer, sign up here.

ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP
Join organizations to develop service projects that address and facilitate sustainability and the improvement of our environment.

**The Urban Bird and Nature Alliance** is looking for volunteers to help with the Arbor Day Celebration on April 28, 8:30AM - NOON at the Minne Lusa Elementary School (2728 Ida Street). Volunteer tasks include planting and mulching shade trees. To volunteer, email Diana here.

**Keep Omaha Beautiful** is looking for volunteers to help with North Omaha Neighborhood Cleanup on May 5, 3:00PM - 5:00PM at Spencer Street Community Garden (3118 North 24th Street). Volunteer tasks include cleaning up litter in the major areas along North 24th Street and throughout residential areas. All supplies provided. To volunteer, email Alyssa here.

HEALTH & WELLNESS
Join organizations that promote overall health and wellness, bring awareness to specific health concerns, and devote efforts to the ill, the aged, those with disabilities, and others in need.

**American Red Cross** is looking for volunteers to help with Sound the Alarm, Save a Life on Saturday, May 12th, 10:00AM - 2:00PM at First Baptist Church of Bellevue (112 E 23rd Ave. Bellevue, NE). Volunteer tasks include installing smoke alarms and changing batteries. Training will be provided, no special skills required. To volunteer, sign up here.

**Ollie Webb Center, Inc** is looking for volunteers to help with Fitness Club on April 28th, 12:15PM – 2:15PM at St. Timothy’s Lutheran Church (510 N 93rd Street). Volunteer tasks include assist people who have disabilities with different core exercises. To volunteer, email Amanda here.

ECONOMIC SUFFICIENCY
Join organizations to develop service projects that address poverty while serving those affected by it.

**Food Bank for the Heartland** is looking for volunteers to help with SNAP Street Team on your own time in Omaha. Volunteer tasks include canvassing with SNAP flyers and talking with community members about Food Assistance. To volunteer, call Emily here (855) 444-5556.

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE
Join organizations to develop service projects that address international concerns and serve local and international populations.

**The ONE Campaign** is looking for volunteers to help with U2 Show on May 19th, 3:09PM-8:00PM at Century Link Center. Volunteer tasks include getting U2 fans to take action in support of life-saving international development programs. To volunteer, email Maddy here.
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